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New Control Guide
Vegetable Insects

For the benefit of Vivtory garden-
ers in North Carolina, the Extension
Service of State College has issued
War Series Extension Bulletin No.
13, which deals with vegetable in-

sects and their control under pres-

ent condit ions. Many of the insecti- -
cides commonly knownK2ko

, cides commonly used in controlling
garden insects are now very scarce
says J. Myron Maxwell, author of

Ji' the publication, and this means al-

tered recommendations and the use
of other materials.
' In the publication the Extension
entomologist give.i drections for
preparing insecticides. Descriptions

" of common insects attacking each
' Vegetable are given and also the

type of injury caused by each insect.
Opposite the description of an in.
sect can be found the method of con-

trol or prevention of damage with
references to the type of dust or

" spray to be usel. Thirteen' formulas
for' insecticides and twenty-thre- e

deferent vegetables are covered in
the information given. ,

A free copy of the publication
may be obtained by writing the
Agricultural Editor, N. C. State Col- -
lege, Raleigh.

MAKE IT WHOLE HOG

All God's chillun are not going to
have shoes any longer in this coun-
try.

A directive that they be rationed,
beginning at once, is issued.

Several factors play in the equa-

tion.
One of them is the scarcity of

leather and that situation is due to
the activities of the submarines
which are sending shipments of this
commodity from South America to
the bottom of the sea.

Another is that the soldiers are re-

quiring more shoes than had been
anticipated, and. of course, they
come first if all the others of us
must take to bare feet.

For instance, soldiers in Africa
took three pairs each with them and
it is already demonstrated that this
supply is insufficient.

The Army must hereafter figure
on anywhere from six to 10 pairs
each for every soldier in the ranks.

The mechanization and motoriza-
tion of modern war has not lessened
the demand for shoes for the soldiers.

7 And soldiers without adequate shoes
V arc of only limited usefulness.

Rationing of this commodity upon
so short a notice only augments the
argument that the government
should go on, without further delay,
and make up its mind, on the basis
of what can at tiie moment be fore-
seen, to ration everything that is pur-
chasable among the necessities.

The American people may as well
be subjected to a whole-ho- g regime
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Hershey Opposes
Deferring Married
Men From Draft

Washington, Feb. 11. Maj. Gen.
Lewis B. Hershey today opposed

to require deferment of
men with children until all single
men and childless married, men are
drafted and said "the great majority
of men" inducted in the next two or
three months would be men with
children.

The Director of Selective Service
said he previously had testified
that a lowering of the draft age to
18, which was done, would not meet
demands of the armed forces for
manpower, and added:

"In the next two or three months
the great majority of men Inducted
will be men with children because
there will be no one else left."

11 Out of 14 to Face CaU
General Hershey submitted figures

to back up rib assertion. The total
available manpower pool, including
those already in serv'ce, he said, was
22,000,000, of which not less than
8,000,000 must be .disregarded be-

cause of disability. Of the 14,000,-00- 0

remaining, he explained, an es-

timate of 11,000,000 for the armed
services by the end of this year was
"about as good as you can get." He
said that approximately 1,500,000
mu it be deferred because of the
needs of agriculture.

On that basis, General Hershey
said, 11 out of 14 of all the men be
tween the ages of 18 and 38 must
be in the service by the end of this
year, and that meant the use of
many men with children.

While only from 8 to 10 per cent
of men of all ages were rejected for
physical defects by local boards, he
said the rate of rejections at indue.
tion centers ran from 30 to 35 per
cent. In most ca es, he explained
rejections were caused by defective
teeth or bad eyesight, although stan
dards had been lowered considera-
bly.

"We're not rejecting them, but the
Army is rejecting them." he added.

When he said the rate cf rcject'ons
in the group was from
20 to 2,r per cent, Representative
Robert G. Thomason (D) of Texas
commented that it "is a sad com-

mentary on health conditions
throughout the country "

Occupation a Factor
General Hershey te tilled that

'before the end of this year, the
great majority of all men between 18

and 38 who are physically fit, re-

gardless of their occupation or their
dependency, must enter the service."

' You mean the military service?"
asked Mr. Thomason.

"Yes," General Hershey replied.
"I feel this legislation," said the

General, "in its present form would
render administration of selective
service very difficult.

"The inevitable tendency of man
power procurement during the next
eight or nine months, or even the
two or three months," General Her-

shey said, "Must give more weight
to what the registrant is doing rath-
er than to the relation he has with
dependents."

He emphasized that he was ex-

pressing only "nf pesonal opin-

ion," and was not speaking for the
War Manpower Com mi sion.

of all-o- rationing instead of being
introduced to these imperative re-

strictions in piece-me- fashion.
The sooner they are made to un-

derstand that total war requilres to-

tal sacrifice, the better they will be
able to acclimate themselves to the
complete regimentation that is sure
to be ahead. The Charlotte Observ-
er.
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Adjustment, Nor Shortage

tfiHT adjustment in human
1") fairs iloes not involve short

When human thinking is kept
in accord with t lie law of (ioil lack,
limilalinn, and slim liw iiiusl disap-

pear. Proper adjustment in world
conditions today run he made only
through spiritual insight and an in-

creased understanding of (Jod's law
of unfailing supply. Supply can be
proved equal to demand, because in
God's nniverse there is no shortage
of good.

God'a abundant supply never
changes. It does not come and go

with the tide of mortal thinking.
God is abundantly pouring forth all
good, and the real man is continually
receiving this good. For proper hu-

man adjustment, thought must yield
to the divine in every instance. Per-

sonal planning, ambitions, habits,
and fixed rules of human conduct
must'aecord with that whicb is best
for the greatest number. Ad under-
standing of what constitutes reality
will adjust any sense of shortage
that would try to present Itself. There j

is a right idea present and available
to give us daily whatever to our lim-

ited sense of things seems essential
for human use. In the thought which
is tractable, spiritual, peaceable, these
ideas will come to light.

Right adjustment, then, is spirit-

ually mental adjustment to God's law. j

This adjustment relinquishes human
will and selfishness and resigns all
to the dear Father's tender, loving
care. ' No shortage can occur from
this adjustment, and many latent pos-

sibilities of increase will be brought
into expression.

When our dear Master, Christ
Jesus, discerned the human need of
the multitude for food, after they
had listened long to his preaching
and he found that among them there
were but five loaves and two fishes,
he commanded that all he seated.
"And when he had taken the five
loaves and the two lishes, he looked
up lo heaven, and blessed, and brake
the loaves. . . . And they did all eat,
and were filled" (Mark 0:41, 42). To
human sense, the visible supply
seemed very inadequate, and there
was much room for doubt as to the
possibility of meeting Ihe need. Nev-

ertheless, the unfailing confidence of
the Master and his recognition of

power put to silence any argu-

ment of limitation, and all accepted
'he increase without question.

Jesus did not entertain an argu-
ment of shortage. He did not ques-
tion whether there was enough to
go around. Neither did he consider
what he would do when Ihe supply
was depleted. He knew thai (iod
was supplying the needs of all, and
that this supply was at hand regard-
less of the testimony of mortal sense.
"He looked up to heaven, and blessed,
and brake the loaves." He looked to
God, whose law was adequate tt
(4:28, 30), certain ones, "filled with
wrath," attempted to destroy him,
"but he passing through the midst of
them went his way." Through his
understanding of God as ever pres-
ent and available, he was enabled to
still a storm ut sea, to heal all man-
ner of disease instantaneously, and
finally to overcome for himself the
supposedly fatal effects of crucifix-
ion and burial, and lo rise superior
to all Ihe false claims of life in mut-
ter. Having done all these things
through his understanding of God
and of Ihe real man in His likeness,
he bee ume for others the r,

so that all might follow his
example and overcome the ills that
troubled them; and he not only
promised but directed that those who
should follow his example of com-
plete reliance on God should prove
the power of God in all their needs
in their going out and their coming
in. . . .

In "Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures" Mary llaker Eddy,
the Discoverer and Founder of
"but he passing through the midst of
them went his way." Through his
Christian Science, says (p. 3X7), "The
history of (.hristianity furnishes sub-
lime proofs of the supporting influ-
ence and protecting power bestowed
on man by his heavenly Father, om-

nipotent Mind, who gives man faith
and understanding whereby to
fend himself, not only from tempta-
tion, but from bodily suffering."

This faith in God increases us one
learns the true nature of God as
divine Principle, inlinile Mind, and
of man in God's likeness, us Ilis per-
fect, imperishable idea, inseparable
from his source. . . .

All that (iod has made remains as
harmonious as the Mind which
formed real being. These spiritual
facts, being scientific, are demon-
strable, and when clearly and suff-
iciently understood, and utilized,
prove the powerlessness and unre-
ality of that which is unlike God, in
whatever service one may be en-

gaged. . . .
And long ago the Psalmist said of

him who looks to God, seeking
righteousness and wisdom (Psalms
3731), "The law of bis God Is in his
heart; none of his steps shall slid."

Tkt Chrutian Untmce limitor.

DO YOU HAVE TROUBLE
GOING TO SLEEP?

If job are a victim of Insomnia
and want sound advice a to meth
ods that may help yon to coax restful
sleep, turn to a lancinating article to
be found in the February 28th Is.

sue of
The American Weekly

The Big Matazine Distributed With
BALTIMORE

SUNDAY AMERICAN
Reserve Tour Copy At Your Fav

rite Newstand

l2eliie
"All rieht, Bessie," said the bnss

of the little factory which was mak-
ing jackets for soldiers. "D:d you
want to see me about something?

The thin middle-age- woman stood
up from the chair in the outer of-

fice and looked earnestly at the boss
with her huge, grave gray eyes.

"It's about this ten percent
pledge," she began.

"Oh, that's all right, Bessie," the
boss said. "I'd been meaning to
speak to you about that. We don't

expect you to

""V' , pledge ten per- -

lor war ouiiub
like the others are
doing. We know
you nave a hard
time making ends
meet since Jafce
died. Eleven kids,
isn't itf That's

quite a lot of mouths to feed. Let's
see, you make $25.50 a week includ-
ing overtime, don't you?"

T'Yes. sir, but . . ."
The boss smiled.
"Don't give it another thought,

Bessie. You've got your hands fvl
now. Uncle Sam knows you haven't
got a penny to spare. Don't let it
worry you. We understand."

ine boss turnea to go oacK mio
his private oflice.

"But what I wanted to say was
. . ." Bessie raised her voice and
the boss locked around. "I wanted
to say, would a dollar a week be too
little? You see, after we get the
living expenses paid, there's just
about a dollar a week left. Would
they be willing to accept a dollar
a week?"

"They'd be more then willing,"
the bo?s said quietly. "They'd be
proud."

Bessie looked relieved.
"All we have to do is scrimp a

little," she srid. "I'd feel just ter-
rible if we couldn't give something."

Back in the boss' office a repre-
sentative of the Treasury Depart-
ment was waiting. The boss shut
the door and sat clown.

"I've just seen the greatest single
sacrifice I know cf," the boss said.
"Listen, if you want to hear what
American women are made of . . ."

(Story ftn r.n actual report in
the files of the Treasury Depart-
ment.)

Are you roa';'r- a sacri!";"?? Are
you b'i.v'.:' '.Var D'sncls, Tense's
Lomls? i: n a l ;:viv't savings uian
at ')'.ir o!,i:e or fuctnry.
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CRATING MATERIAL

Developing of new packages and
packing methods will call for about
11 billion board feet of lumber in
1943 as compared with 4 -2 bil-

lion board feet of lumber in 1943 as
compared with 4 -2 billion feet
usually used.

In 1943 get
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la (b) Near inside wall. j

I j
I 9 00 BI it k out your home. I
I

i. (d) In a building.

4 (0 Uk water, with hose, and
sand. I

m (b) Leave him in a prone posi I
" tioo and call your warden. I

a (b) Vie blackout mi ten alt to I
cover windows and doors. I

7-- (a) Clean the attic. i

t. (a) 100 to 200 ftm. I

a (c) Pull car io curb, turn off I
" ignition, seek shelter.

10- - (b) A aeries of short blasts. j

NOTICE OF LAND SALE

At twelve o'clock noon on the 6th
day of March, Saturday, 1943, at the
court house door in Raeford, N. C,
the undersigned will offer to public
sale to the highe. t bidder the fol-

lowing separate school properties,
towit:

In Quewhiffle Township, said
Hoke County, beginning at a point in
the center of the road leading from
Ashley Heights to Pickler's cross-roa- ls

and runs thence N. de- -

IN THE

ARMY BOMBER ;
SQUADRONS

they say:
"LAVINS THE EGGS"

for dropping the bombs

"BROWNED OFF"
for bort--

"PIECE OF CAKE"
fur an eusy job

"CAMEL"
for the Army nun's favorite

Cigarette

$M
FRSrm THE SERWCE
With men io the Army, Navy,

Marines, and Coast Guard,
the favorite cigarette is Camel.
(Based on actual sales records
inPostExcbangesaad Canteens.)

to of

SERVICE ON ALL

s W. 2T3 feet to an i,n stake;
tin nee S. (If) di'jrrci.- W. CM f' el to
mi ron stake in the J. W.
line; tin nee with s.ii line S. Kfi de-

grees E. 00 1 feet to the li i'.rmiri!,
containing 2 acres, more or tf. See
Hook (19. pace 597 Hi ke Ci.i.m;, Pub-
lic Registry.

Jn Raeford Township, Hoke Coun-
ty and beginning in the Aberdeen
Chapel lot at a stake and rum with
line fo sa d lot S. 9 degrees W 464
feet to a stake in dividing hew- be-

tween M. A. Chifholm aiul Living-
ston estate; thence N. 1 d, gree E.
415 fevt to an ion slake head of a
liteh; thence N. 78 degrees to the
beginning, containing one nw, more
or le s.

Also another lot adjacer.t t otlie
lot, beg nn ine at a

stake in the dividing line hi tween
said Chisholm and Livingston, about
5 yards from a large hickoiy with
pointer-mark- s, and runs S 73 !'f:recs
E. 220 feet to a stake; thence N. 1

degree E. 282 feet to a staki ; thence
S. 78 -2 degrees W. 117 Kit to a
stake; thence S. 9 degrees T.. 244
feet to beginning, contain rig one
acre, more or less, ee Bock 17, p.
230 and 17, p. 430 of said rtjSislry.

Only such title and rights are of-

fered for sale, or will be conveyed
as the undersigned own and have in
and to said property.

Posted Fe. 3, 1943.
HOKE COUNTY BOARD OF EDU-

CATION
By Ahur D. Gore, Attorney for

Board.
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OF CARS AND TRUCKS
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the life

Chevrolet dealers service off makes of cars and trucks.

Chevrolet dealers have had the biaadett experience
servicing millions of new and used cars and trucks.

Chevrolet dealers have iklllod, trainad mechanics.

Chevrolet doalers have modern tools and equipment.

Chevrolet dealers give quality sorvica at low cost.
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